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I Timber Sam.—A large quantity of lumber for which tW1 cnpiee was issued. was for the
a„M a, ,„«!«, b, George S..», Au.

t,oneer, a, 11 o’clock to-day/al СЦ,»,ІЬ s o rner. Wibk r/nce. we have above related
The terms of the sale were cash on delivery of меге entailed.—(Halifax Journal of Wednesday, 
the bi 1. The first lot was 8186 log., cont.in.ng Th(J . ; „ ^ Tl„„ier bavin?
2,358,786 superficial feel,and sold at’«8.60 pe. d„„m;ne#,h, Xdmiralrty ю publish the I*.n‘ 
M. The second lot was 1496 log» containing oft|,e harbour from the .u,rev of Cepl. HajrBeld 
426,140 feet, and knocked down at «8.60. The _Ies5_,: Qrlebar „„ empi„yed during
third lot, 3837loge, containing 1,188,524 .uper. [|]Є ,Mt wepk iea0111ldi it l„d ineelling on 
fical feel, brought «7Л0 per M. The l.mrtl, eil„ a„d topognph, of the gold
lut comprised 800 tone of white pine Umber, lying di ginl, l0nr rWder. will be pleased to hear 
at Col. John Goddard', mill pond in C.leton It ^ amongwt th, most ,ucce„«f„| ,,f ,he Tangier 
realiaed «7.60 per ton. Globe. minera, are some of our own countrymen. Thoee

JuDen not ST АРгааПлясаа.—The last num- „„„ „.„g „ ^ mine8 are full of confidence
bei of the Maine Farmer contains a letter from jn t|,c permanency and remunerative yield of 
the editor of that paper, probably written in St, tbejr pr Bcnl ». claim»," and. are bending their 
Joi n, N. B. He viaited lhe Exhibition al Sua energip. prepare in inch a manner against the 
sex, and describes what he saw there that iote- froatand rig0„r of the coming winter, by housing 
rested him. He met wilh one disappointme it ovcr the.r shafu, so as to continue their uuder- 
wbich we will allow him to detail in his own grom.d worg without interrupts n.—Chalotte- 
languagc. He say. .-"The only disappoint- ,own I,|,„der.
meet we met with -as in not meeting our State Check mated.—The following incident -a. 
Geologist, Professor C. H. Hitchcock, a, wc comm„„ic ,ted t0 ц, b , frknd. Hi, too good 
confidently expected ; h® having just completed to be ]olt and we give it publicity 
a most Ishortou. exploration of the wildernee, of „ 0m #f оцг provint:ial ,e6,nU on a voyage 
Northern Maine, had come down the St. John Rh dow„ 8oulh happening t0 .ork in rather too 
verto make come observation! in New Brunswick ne„ tbe of.. Dille., Land/. ea9 cap,„red

by a Federal gun boat. The schooner whs sent 
North by a prize officer and crew, while the 
captain and mate were retained on boon! the 
steamer. One day a sail hove in sight. After 
a consultation of the officers in which a good 
deal of “ guessing” was done, it was finally con
ceded that the sail was a merchant ship. Away 
went the gun boat in hot pursuit Ae the ship 
made no attempt to escape she was soon over
hauled. The Yankee in hot haete ruu out hie

The Fishery Lottery.
>avannah to Fortress Monroe. !i is proln' • 
hat the object of the fleet in erderting Bull's 
lay may have be-'n to obtain a safe place of 
endezvous os a hose of opera'ions for some 
nrther movemeni, as there is a convenient nn- 
horagé of twenty- five feel deep in side, and і 

depth of water at high tide on 'he bar at ih j 
ntrance of fully eighteen feet—sufficient forth.» 
nssage of the squadron. But it is not nt all un
it ely that a portion of the expedition изау 
’main there, and the res? m*ke a Jand- 
ng further sooth, probably at Port Royal, fifty 
niles below Charleston—thus planting an armed 
orceon botMâanki of that city. Thus located, 
•nd safely iinrencfieâ, reinforcemente may easby 
well the twenty thousand men in the present 
xpedition to forty or fifty thousand, and more if 
lecessary, Theeffert »f such an army on the 
nemy’s seaboard, with the prospect of opening 
he poris to thashipment of q-flton by the Union 
en <>f Sooth Car -lma a d Georgia, will be a 

vholesome step towards res?oring the disafL- ted 
o loyalty and breaking the force of the rebellion.

ci ' rd views ; no pains to ascertain their fuXX 
ii. :ing and connection, or to make them beèr 
in art or conscience. ^
і 3. Great waste of time, in my studies, in 
sir n, in visits unnecessarily prolonged, in want 
of unity in effort, in desultory reading, and in 
be. i-:nmg iscourses..

Want of close application to my work, 
a loi;e ring about trifles, suffering anything to in
terrupt me, putting off what should be di 
m- Л ately, and not writing enough.” >
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The Bishop kept order in the meetings of the 
church, and pronounced its decision. He also 
taught the doctrines and laws of Christ, and was 
to be believed and obeyed where he taught what 
was true, and enjoined what was right. But he 
wee responsible to the church for the discharge of 
his functions and was subject to its government, 
the same as any other member.

The authority of the church is not unlimited. 
It is to be executed «exclusively 
the great end for which the church was organtzedi 
the increase and extension of religion. Its ex* 
rrcise of discipline is limited to certain classes of 
offences ; in trying these ihe scriptural distinc
tion between public and private offences nvist be 
observed, and the rules relating to each must be 
scrupulously maintained.

The authority of tbe church is further limited 
by its responsibility to Christ. It is only when 
government is exercised in the way be has pointed 
out, and for his glory that he rectifies the dis
union of a church.

Since the church has received nuihority from 
Christ himself, the duty of subordination by the 
individual member will be perceived. It is 
Christ’s earthly tribunal, when it acts in ac
cordance with his laws, and ic his spirit Its 
descieione are as authoritative as hie own voice. 
It is only when the church is animated by 
ish spirit, when it acts regardless of his law, or 
when it does not conform to his regulations for 
enforcing hie laws, that a member is justified in 
refusing obedience to its deecisions, or submitting 
to its authority.

We are pleased to perceive that the “ Morning 
News”-is now directing its energies to effect an 
improvement in the management of our civic 
affaire, and to remove the most prominent of 
those abuses which disgrace the city or impede 
its progress. The News has vigorously ssoiled the 
Fishery Lottery, has clearly shown how great is 
the loss incurred from this mode of disposing of 
our fisheries. A few vigorous and consecutive ef
forts are all that is required to ensure the destruc
tion of this abuse and to render our valuable fish
eries of some worth to the city.

The fact that the Fishery Lottery has been se 
long maintained indicates but an imperfect de
velopment of the moral sense in the citizens of 
St. John. No vice is tr.ure destructive of the 
happiness <ff • individuals or societies then 
gambling, it is a vice which appeals directly 
to the very basest passions of the human soul, 
and its effects have been such as to attract the 
notice, ami to excite tbe opposition of nearly 
every civilized government in the world. Now 
no species of gambilng is того fascinating or 
exerts a wider influence tlntn the lottery. Games 
wi'h cards or dice or- attraciive only to the few, 
from the nature of those games, and also from
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У, V. .MASTERS,
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J MR. F. A. COSGROVE 
M McMANN, I MR. G.N. ROBINSON 
M M. LAWRENCE, | MR. J CIIALONER,
M - : S. DeMILL, j MR. J. R- CALHOUN 

V. G.vjMlI.KS,—Moncton, Westmorland Co.
V. UEO. SEEL Y,—Salisbury, Westmorland Co, 

Westmorland Co.
Rl
В 2 McKEAN,—Sack ville,

T. СКЛ WLKY,—8t. John.
RI I. WALLACE, Carleton. x

J. ROWE,—St. Martina, Saint John Cofinty, 
Ri; V S. MARCH,—St. George, Charlotte Co.
It V. . DUFFY.—Hillsborough*, Albert Co.

H CHARLTON, Newcastle, G. L.

К'.‘гв A telegram to the News Room, Nov. 9tb, 
iays :—“ Government has yet received no nows 
rom the expedition. Reports from Rebel enur
es state that two transports of thj Nava! expe * 
lition went ashore on the coast of North 
arolina. Crews captured and la'ren to Ra- 

eigh. Also that the expedition was having a 
lard fight in attempting to land at Port Reyal 
iouth Carolina.
It is believed that a portion of the rebel army 

ire leaving Virginia to defend the Southern 
ions. Beauregard is reported to have left for 
louth Carolina ten days ago. %

Another despatch says
New York, Nov. 8,—Despatches from For- 

ress Munroe say that Port R >yal is in a critical 
condition, having been bombarded by the Fed* 
seal Fleet, and would soon surrender. The re. 
ported loss of Ship “ Great Republic” is incor-

Another Battle.—Telegrams to this city 
•ive meagre accounts of another Battle in Mis- 
ouri. The Fédérale seem to have had the 
voret of it. We give the different accounts fir 
rhut they are worth. The firstdispa'.cb ig :

CahIO, 7th.—A battle took place last night at 
Belmont, Missouri. Federal troops ,3,500 strong, 
•.от minded by Genie. Grant and McClermnd. 
iebel force 7.00") The rebels were repulsed 
old driven from tin ir entrenchments with great 
oss. Federal» took one thousand prisoners, 
vitb large quaniities of amunition, stores, &c. 
Rebel loss unknown. Federal fro.n 300 "to 500.

The Second dispatch :
A battle occurred yesterday near Cario be

tween 3,500 Fédérais, under Gen. Gran:, and 
7,000 Rebels. The latter were driven from their 
entrenchments, their camp burned, all thtir horses 
munitions, provisions, and 100 prisoners captur
ed. The fight was desperate, the Federal loss 
being from thr^e to five hundred killed and 
wounded. Rebel loss unknown.—Rebel rein
forcements arriving from 
Federal* Retired !
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AGENTS.
Upper Gageidwn,
Liv o Falls, Victoria Co., . 
Salisbury,
Li t; . Charlotte Co., .
De* r Island, do. do. .
Civ! ‘ n, St. John,
Hr r II Corner, Albert Co., 
R-irr-y and neighbourhood. 
St. Andrews,
St. Geo 
St-r nd 
P' nfield,
Hopewell Cape, . .
H uumond Vale,

and proposed to visit Sussex nt the Exhibition.the fact that they either offer a prize of insigni
ficant value, or demand the hazard of lorge sums .Si nee our return we learn that on arriving at 
of money. But the Lottery appeals to the 
avarice of ihousands at a time, and for a 'rivial

a eelf-
Amasa Coy.
B. Stone.
T. T. Tritee 
G. A. Simpson- 
John NDNichol. 
J. R. Reed.
D. H. Calhoun. 
J. M. Stevens, 

Murk Young, Esq. 
Robert Sparks. 
George Allen. 
A. J. Bucknam 

Wm. S. Calhoun 
Isaac H. Faulkner 

W. Prince, General Agent, 
Г -ant ltidge, Dumbarton, C. Co, Wm. Smart 
L"; "r Kingsclear, York Co. Joseph H. Dykeman, 
Biissfiuid, MiramichL .... Wm. Swim,
( rbury, York....................... J C. Dow,
W. i.-tock............................... Wilmot Guiou,
Fredericton. *. ..................... John Guoiu.
Ki’ 'sclear, Y. C. . . "*G. A. Hammond.

Charles Brown. Travelling Aeent.

Notice, ,
•iscribers to the Christian Wacxhman, will 

b<* notified of the time their eubscriptions cease 
by a primed slip aitixed to the head of the paper, 
tha number on which will correspond with that
of tin: paper.

!"o prevent any difficulty about sending the 
yenrly amount, ($1.50) subscribers will receive 
the paper for eight 
О.ч k dollar. Ouï terme are cash in advance.

St. John ho registered his name at the Waverly 
House, and took a seat in the parlour to wait an 
appointment with some scientific gentlemen. 
While thus waiting, the landlord not deeming 
his habiliments quite ia keeping wilh his magni
ficent? (hotel,)to be sure they hat^seen mighty- 
hard service, and his luggage was no nearer 
then ihe Bangor House) came in and summarily 
ordered him out of the house, and he according-
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risk offers an enormous reward.
In some respects the Fishery Lottery differs 

from tho^e schemes whose only object is to make 
money for th^e b’aok-legs who set them in ope-e- 
tion. But though apparently more respectab’e 
in its origin it is none the less injurious in its 
effects. 11 appeals directly to the avarice 
of all who pay their shilling and hope for a prize- 
-The mo:.*y gained from it is valued no more 
highly end expended no more carefully than is 
usual in similar cases. The gambling spirit is 
kept al'VGrin a community just as effectually as 
though any oilier species of lottery were in ope
ration, nsy more so, for in the case before us, 
our rulers give it their sane ion, and of course so 
far as their influence extends, encourage a gamb 
ling spirit in the community. Surely it is time 
that the voice of an enlightened community should 
demand that our Fisheries should be a source of 
material benefit to the city, instead of being the 
means of degrading our citizens.

It is a little singular that tbe authorities of St_ 
John and the Pope of Rome, should be the only 
potentates in all the world, <vho at this day sanc
tion the lottery. The Pope, however, has some 
excuse. He.patronizes the lottery to gain a re
venue. The poor old gentleman needs money 
more than our Corporation ever did, even in the 
memorable days uf shin piaster*. He ia heavily 
in debt, and like many other people nearer home, 
must maintain an appearance of respectability, 
which his income will scarcely warrant. But 
our rulers sanction Ihe lottciy xvithout such dire 
necessity. What the I ope does to swell his little 
revenue, they do to lose one. They sanction a 
system whose influence over the minds uf the 
community is exceedingly pernicious, not to ob
tain funds to pay pressing debts, or to make ne- 
ceesa.y improvements, but to part with a treasure 
which if properly employed might render St. 
John the most lightly taxed, or the most highly 
ornamented city in America.

The Pope will eoon be obliged to give up his 
lotiery and confine himself to more spiritual fuc*, 
lions, and then the corporation vf our city will 
be liki

—the last rose of summer left bio ming alone
Her lovely companions all faded and gone j
No flower of her kindred, no rose bud is nigh,
To reflect back her blushes and give sigh for

Intellect Buies.
There is a clear distinction between the power 

exercised over others by physical strength, by in
tellectual capacity, and by-moral worth. The first 
may be called dominion, the second is more strictly 
rule, the third may be properly denominated in
fluence.

Physical strength, though strictly ■ confined to 
the body, may be considered as including rank, 
station, wealth, and whatever these can command, 
such as armies and navies in warfare, office parti
sans, and votes in civil administration. Concerning 
all these things either single or combined, I say that 
dominion only—not rule—can be affirmed. Those 
who possess them may control or coerce, domineer 
or tyrannise, but unless they po-вевв something 
more, they do not rule.

It is because man is endowed with intellect that 
he is capable of ruling and being ruled.

The mind of man takes cognizance of the nature 
and design of government, investigates its princi
ples and their application, discovers tbe laws which 
regulate communities, unfolds these principles and 
laws in their various relations, and thus renders 
the man a wise ruler or a good subject, according 
as he is called upon to administer the government 
or submit to it.

Intelligence in the subject *e much contributes to 
good government as wisdom in the ruler ; for in 
countries where the minds of the people are trained 
to think, rulers must appeal to reason, not passion, 
- they must work upon the judgment,.not the fears 
or credulity of the people,—their mode of govern
ing must be capable of vindication before the bar 
of intellect,—their acts must be such as will bear 
the scrutiny of well instructed minds accustomed 
to reflect and reason. Should mal-administration 
occur, the reputation of the rulers suffers, and if 
the voice of the intelligent passes sentence ol in
capacity upon them, they must give place to abler 

Thus intellect rules and is ruled. Strip * 
people of intelligence and there is no security for 
the continuance of rule ; thoroughly train the peo 
pie to think and to reason, and the best foundation 
is laid for the permanence of good government where 
already possessed, or the ultimate triumph of those 
who are struggling to acquire.it.

Moral worth on the other hand, exerts an influ
ence which neither wealth nor power can confer, 
and which the highest mental culture cannot rival. 
It is the prerogative of virtue to sway the heart 
which neither power could force, nor riches bribe,, 
nor even the intellect persuade, and this is done 
without effort, almost without observation.

All goodness is so directly an emanation from 
the Deity that it partakes largely of the quality of 
silent activity and unobtusive energy which char
acterize the operations of the Divine Being. Ex
ample works where the best precepts are powerless. 
Moral excellence, though imponderable, like some 
of the powerful forces in nature, is yet ever active 
and exerts an influence that distance scarcely 
diminishes and length of time cannot weaken or 
destroy.

I wish it ever to be remembered, that while

rge,
Falls, 8t. Georgn,!

up his ensign, as be ranged along-guns, and run 
side, when much to his surprise, a frowning 
battery met bis gaze, and the blood red flag of 
Old England floated to the breeze. The gun

ly left for ports where a man is treated as a man 
even if his clothes are the worse for wear. His
experience is undoubtedly a rare one. Cerainly 
we have travelled some in the Province, wearing 
a coat no better than usually falls to the lot of 
editors, and fared none the worse for it. Land
lord Scammeil should learn n bit of penetration 
or discretion, and not thus bring repr* ach upon 
tbie fair city.”

> I
boat was «peedily hailed and asked for what rea
son he had run out his guns. After a great deal 
of confusion rn board, and cries of “ don’t fire,” 
Mr. Yankee‘ hauled in his horns/’ and his guns, 
and went off for a prize more easy of capture 
than one of her Majesty’s Ships.”—Halifax Jour-

Tragic and Fatal Occurrence__The Pres
hytertan gives an account of circumstances in 
connection with the death of a young man named 
Reddy, a shipcarpenter by trade-, belonging to 
Portland in this County. The following we con
dense from the accaunt contained in the above 
named paper. The melancholy affair happened 
at St. Stephen. The deceased, and a companion 
from Si. Andrews, of the name of M’Dowell, had 
obtained a horse and waggon in the course of 
tbe dsy from Mra. Quin’s livery stables, and 

driving about. The horse was to be re
turned before 7 o’clock. Towards 5 o’clock a 
report reached Roderick Breen, the young man 
in chaïge of the livery stable, thst Reddy and 
M’Dowell were abusing the horse by hard driv
ing. Breen immediately rode out on horseback

Canada-—The Montreal Advertiser states 
that before the close of navigation, this season, 
the nagazines at Quebec will be filled with an 
amount of military stores greater than they ever 
held before, and with arms, cannon and equip
ments for an army of 100,000 men, and ammunu 
tion sufficient for a war of three year’s duration.

Refined Rock Oil is pow selling iu London C. 
W. at 20cta per. gallon.

British Columbia—A telegram from San 
Francisco says : “ News from Oregon to the 29th 
Oct. gives glowing accounts of the mining* 
Four hundred thousand dollars worth of gold 
had arrived at Victoria, У- I. wit’ in ten days.”

One of the daughters of Governor Douglas of 
Vancouver Island, eloped and was married at 
Port Townsend on tho 14th of September, to 
Charles Good of Victoria. The runaway couple 
escaped from Vancouver island in the schooner 
Explorer, which upon arriving at Port Town- 
sand, was boarded by a Justice of Peace, who 
proceeded to tie the knot. A. W. Drake, of 
Victoria, who had pusued the bride, arrived too 

prevent the marriage, and just in time 
to be kept n safe prisoner by a sympathizing 
crowd, until the ceremony was performed.
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A third despatch says :
Chicago, 9th.—A special Cari» despatch to 

the Tribune gives the following particulars of the 
fight at Belmont yesterday 
tiisted of the following III. Regiments. 22nd, CoL 
Dougherty, 27th, Col. Beaufort, 30ih Col. Fowke, 
31 st Col. Logan, and 7ih Iowa Col. Layman, 
Taylor’s Chicago artillery and Dblano^s cavalry. 
They left Cairo in the steamers Alex. Scott, 
Chancellor, Memphis, and Keystone State, ac
companied by ihe gunboats Lexington and 
Tyler.
lino of battle, Col 
Bird’s Point iroops, they were encountered by 
the rebels 7,000 strong, and fought every inch to 
the enemy’s camp, making sad %avoc in the 
rebels ranks. Col. Beaafort was the first to 
plant the stars and stripes on the enemy’» camp. 
Col Dougherty's regt. captured tbe rebel bat
tery of 12 pieces, two of which werc^bronght 
away.—Col. Fowke's men sufft-red «sally, ae 
they were in front of 3 batteries befonnhey were

SAINT JOHN, N. B., NOV. 13. 1861. in search of the panier. He saw Mrs. Quin’s 
horse and waggon fastened at the door.of Mr. 
Andrew Gumming, about a quarter of n mile out 
of St. Stephen. Breen commenced to unfasten 
the horse of which he was in search ; while doing 
so Reddy came out with the whip in his hand.

When Breen succeeded in getting hold of the 
whip he struck Reddy several blows with the 
butt end of it, striking him from lhe front— 
the blows all falling on the head. M’Dowell 
came out in the meantime, but, strange to say, 
did not interfere. At last Ready full, and Mr. 
Gumming hearing a cry of Murder ! camo out

what he bad done, and was 
threatening to do the same to M’Dowell, and 
also offering further violence to Reddy, which 
Gumming prevented, alleging that Breen had 
killed Redav. In a few moments the unfortunate 

ired. Breen made his escape over the

Government of the Ohuroh.
the Kingdom of Heaven is composed of, all 

who have submitted to tbe rule of Christ, pro* 
ft - і; iiegianoe to him in the way which he has 
indicated, and are living in obedience to his 
oomran laments.

Tbe Church is an institution of the kingdom 
of Christ for the maintenance of his authority 
ov r his professed subjects, and for its extension 
tht lughuut the world. Every society has laws, 
nij 'here is lodged somewhere within it authority 
to nforce obedience to those laws. The Church 
of ’l.rist must necessarily have rules and régu
la one for its guidance, and it must be in poss
es nof authority to maintain their observance.

• trdlnnry Societies are organized for some 
e- d which its members deem te be desirable. 
The yules and regulations are framed by the 
members, and the authority which the Society 
exercises is conferred by the members. The 
Chu-ch, however, is organized for a great end 
indicated by Christ. From him, also, it derives 
ite r ii-iitutjon, ordinances, laws and authority. 
He , instituted the terms of church member
ship. the requisite offices, with the necessary 
qu>ications of those who fill them ; the ofdi- 
nan< s and services which are to .be observed.— 

has revealed ell the doctrines which its mem
bers are to believe, and promulgated the law 
winch they are to obey. He has also granted to 
the church, authority to.maintain its constitution, 
and enforce its laws upon .its members.

The church has no legislative authority. It 
ea t. propose to itself the accomplishment oj 
any other end, than Ike extension of religion. 
It cannot frame new conditions of church mem
bership, or alter the qualification or duties of its 
offi< ere, r increase or diminish the number of 
its : uiiisincee. It can propose no new article of 
fa ? * its members, nor frame any new laws 
for their guidance.

The nuthori'y of the church is exclusively 
ex v.; ive. That it must possess such power in 
evident from the fact that" it was an organized 
•c rely. Evidently there must be lodged some* 
wh re in the church, authority to receive or reject 
merobf'rs; to appoint officers to guard the ordi
nances from corruption or destruction ; to main- 
tad ;>q appointed religious services, and to pre
serve tin: communiiy from disunion or vice.

Now Christ has given to the church this au
thority. Ho speaks of it as a tribunal with 
Buth irity, lo receive members from the "kingdom 
of S tan into the kingdom of heaven, to settle 

arising between church members, to 
admonish the erring, andin case of necessity to 
expel Мито-from the community. Again we find 
the church under the direction of inspired men, 
ap oiming officers, sending forth evangelist#, 
settling disputes, and excluding the heretical, 
tb insubordinate, the covetous and the vicious.

But where was this power lodged P It was 
evidently exercised * by ^he community, nut by 
its officers or by any representatives. This is 
evident from the language of Christ himself, and 
from the powers autuully exercised by churches 
•cling with the sanction and advice of inspired 
men Nowhere do ws learn that officers acting 
independently of the community, received mem
bers, appointed officers, tried offenders or ex
pelled them from the community. On the other 
ban wi- kuru that the ohuechee appointed dea
cons, sent forth evangelists, settled disputes, 
tried and ttKidcmetd offenders.

, The officers ol the church had r.o indépendant 
authority, but were simply rulers in a|free and 
inti<, endant democracy. They could not admit 
a inember into the chureb, nor Жоове an officer, 
nov exc'ade an offender.
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and saw the deceased bleeding profbsely, 
gating as if in a death struggle. At this 
Breen had no idea of

UNITED STATES.
man exp 
ines to Ihe American side. Resignation or Gen. Scott.—Gen. Scott’s 

failing health having rendered necessary Ins 
withdrawal from the public service, he tendered 
to the President his resignation of his position 
as Comtr.ander-in-Chief of the Fvdcial .\rrny, 
A special cabinet council, .convened to take the 
matter into consideration, decided that Gen. 
Scott’s request, considering his advanced age 
and infirmities, coüld not be declined. The 
command of the Army was bestowed, by the 
uubnimous consent of all, upon Gen. McClellan. 
President Lincoln and the Cabinet thon wailed 
upon Gen. Scott and conveyed to him in person 
the accepiance of the resignation, at the some 
lime expressing their sorrow at the necearity of 
suvh a step. The following ordei was read to 
the veteran General :

“ On the let of November A. D. 1861, upon 
hie own application to President of the United 
States, Brevet Lieutenant General Winfield 
Scott is ordered to be placed, and hereby is 
placed, upon the list ef retired officers of the 
irmy of the United States, wiibout reduciion in 
his current pay, subsistence or allowance,”

The interview is described as having been 
peculiarly affecting.

Gen. Scott left immediately for New York, 
where he has been received by all with tho sin* 
cereal sympathy. He was to have left that city 
last Saturday in tho “.Arago” for Paris, where 
his wife is at present residing. His daughter 
ас companies him.

Removal of Gen. Frsmont.—After an im
mense amount of agitation Gen. Fremont has 
been diemissed from the command of the West, 
and the post conferred upon Gen. Hunter. Much 
diseatisfaciion is the result. When the intelli* 
gence reached tbe army at Spingfield general 
indignation was manifested. Numbers of offi
cers declared tbeir intention to resign at once, 
many companies laid down thetr arms, meetings 
of the soldiers were everywhere held, and reso
lution passed strongly disapproving of the ao- 

Ліоп of the Government. The feeling was only 
suppressedl)y the vigorous measures of Fremont 
himself. A despatch says :—“ Universal gloom 
prevails throughout the camps. A batrle will 
undoubt.dly occur before lung. Our troops will 
meet tho enemy firmly, but they are disheartened 
and have lost their enthusiasm.”

Gen. Fremont left for S - Louis accompanied 
by his body-guard, who refused to remain be
hind,—and by hie entire staff.

The “ Great Armanda,”—The Herald says :
All doubt as to the safety of the great naval 

expedition is set at rest by the intelligence re
ceived here from Fortress Monro that the whole 
squadron, with the exception of two or three 
small vessels, which had been scattered by the" 
gale, and two of which the Belvidere and the 
Florida, had put 
sailed into Bull’s Bay, twenty-five miles north 
of Charleston, Я. C., on Saturday night, in good 
order. This intelligence reaches us by the 
steamer Monti cello, one of the bhockading 
squadron, which passed them on her way from

Alter taking 
was discovered 
over from Kentucky for the purpose of attack
ing us in the rear, and an order was given to 
retreat to the boats, when our men were Mtncked 
by reinforcements of several ihousands from 
Columbus, another severe engagement t-mk place 
in which our troops suffered severely, our loss so 
far as ascertained is as follows: 30th Regim'-nt 
160 missing, Major McG'lerken wounded end 
taken prisoner, 21st Regiment HO missing.— 

ufort’s regiment returned loo late to 
obtain any particulars. Col. Dougherty is reported 
a prisoner, and CoL Layman is reported danger* 
ously wounded, Taylor’s regiment lost one gon. 
We have taken 250 prisoners, a number of whe n 
are wounded, the number of Rebels killed Wi* 
300, the ground was completely strewn with dead 
bodies, the Rebel Col. Wright of the 13th Tenn. 
Regiment was killed, Gen. Cheai ham command
ed the Rebels, Polk being at Columbus. Iti« 
stated that Gen. Johnson was wounded. Die 
gunboats rendered efficient service in covering 
our retreat, mowing down the Rebels with grapt, 
but killing some of our men. A flag of truce 
left Cario this morning with forty or fifty wound
ed Rvbe'e.

possession of tbe Rebef camp il 
that the Rebels were crossing

ment on 1Nova Scotia.—A box of gold and gold bear
ing quartz, of great value, was sent to England 
by the steamer on Thursday night, for the In
ternational Exhibition.

Wd were much pleased yesterday on viewing 
some very beautiful articles of fewelry, mau- 
factured by Mr. Cornelius, Jeweller, of this city, 
from Nova Scotia Gold. One of these formed 
a necklace, having three circles, each one having 
for its centre a handsome stone, and on 
the outer edge a row of pearls. Mr. G. has also 
a nùmber of Nova Scotia pearls, and several 
very choice stones, found in this province.— 
Hencerorward we need not send abroad for 
handsome articles in the ewelry lire. We 
lave the gold, the precious stones, and the 
mechanics to properly shape these into attractive 
form.—Sun.
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For the Christian Watchman.
Mr. Editor.—The Lord is continuing to bless 

us here. On the Sabbath alter I last wrote you, 
I received eight into tne fellowship of the First 
Elgin Chu су, making for'y two sddi-d since th - 
good work began. May the Lord continue to Col

Tho work of grace has commenced in another 
part of our field of labor, about ten miles from 
this place, in connection with the Third Elgin 
Church. Thf'ie sinners have been converted; 
believers have been baphzod ; the children of 
God are rejoicing in His love. Many nro seek
ing the Lord's blesbing.

I am, dear Brother, yours,

Murder of a Policeman in Halifax.— 
Last night Policeman Fraser and Gardner pro
ceeded on board the Fchr. “Morning Light” 
Capt. Lane, of Gloucester, then lying at Wier & 
Go’s wharf, for ihe pur. oee of executing a “ca
pias” upon lh“ captain. They were told by one 
of the crew first that the Cavtain was not on 
board, and then that there were women below, 
and they could not go down. A globe lamp being 
hr ught by this man, as requested, the “ capias” 
was rend, and Fraser then attempted to descend 
the companion way. The man then rushed a? 
him, struck him on the side of the face with the 
lamp, whiuh breaking inflicted a small wound, 
and then drawing a knife from his right side 
thrust it into FraserV left breast. Luckily the 
lining of his coat turned the blade so that the 

und received was but slight.
The assassin then rushed at Gardner and stab 

bed him in the region of the stomach—as near as 
we could ascertain— for at the time of getting 
this information the body bad not been brought 
ashore. Before Fraser and Gardner could get 
on shore the sails were hoisted, and the lines 
cast off, the vessel gliding swiftly into the stream.

Fraser meanwhile was calling for a boat.— 
When near George’s Island Gardner exclaimed, 

k“ I ran stand it no longer ! God help me, I’m 
Dead !” and fell upon the deck. Fraser then cut 
loose one of the vessel’s boats and made his way 
ashore. The Captain soon put the vessel about 
and came ashore himself in another boat, bring
ing with him two girls, of whom we shall speak 
he-ealter.

, The Capt. reported that Gardner was lying 
dead on the deck when he left the vesseL 

The two females are natives of Guysboi *», one 
of them a young and good looking girl, of respcc 

flection of

insisting on the necessity of mental culture, I am 
not comparing it with moral culture, or exalting 
the intellect above the conscience ; they have their 
separate spheres of action, and each is pai amount 
In ite own domain. Compared with one ànothcri 
the mental must yield the palm .to the moral. But 
they are not nat

I

James Trimble.
E'gin, Albert Co., Nov. 6, 1861.

From the South.—Louisville Nov. 5, 1861. 
Southern papers received here say the loss of 
the rebels at Leesburg was 300 killed sad 
wounded. Over 600 Federal prisoners had ar
rived at Richmond (rom Leesburg.

It is said that up to the present time 500 ves* 
eels have run ihe Blockade.

papers say that General Evans 
fought at Leesburg contrary to orders is to,e 
court martialed and that the Federal loss at that 
engagement was 2,000 killed and wounded.

The Knoxville Register says the rebel loss at 
Camp Wild Cat was only five killed and twenty- 
three wounded.

^Geeernl Beauregard’s official report of the 
battle at Manassas says 399 rebels were killed 
»nd 1,200 wounded, and that Hie federal 1«» 
was 4,500 in killed, wounded and prisoners. He 
says his entire force there wee 28,000 of wh'c • 
one-fuuith only were engaged.

(Smral intelligente.foes. The mutual aid they 
each. The reasoning powers 

are sustained in searching after and promulgating 
truth by the approval of an enlightened conscience, 
and virtuous actions are facilitated by theetrength 
of mind which the culture of the intellect imparts. 
Let this distinction be remembered and no one will

:ural
ensfurnish strength DOMESTIC.

Melancholt Affair.—We learn that the 
lad named Doran who went adrift in our harbor 
in a small skiff, on last Sunday week, was pick
ed up five days after near the Island of Grand 
Manan. When discovered he was lying in the 
bottom of the boat in an insensible condilion, 
and only survived two hours after his 
—News.

Fires.—An occupied house near Fort Hoire, 
owned by a Mr. Young, was-it is believed—set 
on fire .on Friday night by some per-ons un» 
known. The damage was not very great as ibe 
fire wna put out withoui much difficulty. On Sa* 
turday furen -<m n house on S{. Patrick street,oc
cupied by Mr. Mitchel the Baker, took fire but 
the fhiht s wertpromptly subdued. News.

Committed for Trial.—The Globe says that 
Frederic Doherty who was charged wilh shoot
ing at und wounding the boy F.izzlo on“Ail hal
low Eve,”ihaebeen committed to take his trialjbe- 
fore th*? Supreme Court.

Th* Census.— We Ivatn from the West
morland Tim* в that the census of the Parish of 
Moncto , (not including the town) is 2886 ; 394 
inhaffiled houses ; 424 resident- families ; 21 
houses in courbe of construction ; 24 uninhabited 
houses ; 468 stores, barns, and other buildings ; 
3 BaptLt Churches ; 1 Union Church ; 2 Roman 
Catholic Churches } 10 School-houses ; 10 saw 
mills ; 3 grist mills; 1 oat mill ; 3 Tanneries; 2 
weaving and carding establishments ; 2 other 
factories ; 298 farmers.

Richmond
be led to attach undue importance to yhe cultiva
tion of the understanding, though that is made 
exclusively the subject of discussion. C. 8.

The Rev. W. M. Edwards, of Bliesfield, Mirami- 
chi, writes that Baptist principles are steadily 
advancing in his field. In the census returns appear 
the names of some 300 recorded ae Baptists, who 
are not connected with any of owr churches. 
We earnestly hepe and pray that our brother's 
labors will be blest to the gathering in of .those 
who are “ waiting for the troubling of the waters."

dv

Louisville, 7th.—Late Southern papers, re
ceived hcre,state that the steamer Tehodora bai 
arrived at Savannah with a valuable cargo 
coffee, ammunition, saltpetae, sulphor, and small 
/irms. "Thé Theodora brought Ex-Minister Mf» 
rom Brazil and Capt. S. J. Short, of tbe Briu« 
Navy, who has tendered his services to tbe Iffl” 
Government. A South Carolinian who ar'| ^ 
>om Europe, reports that the feeling in Engl*t|d 
iad France is warming up in faver of the South- 

Co*. Tilgham has been appointed a Rebe. 
Irigadier Gen., and anperot-des Gen. Alcorn 
;ommaad at Hopkinsville. Wm. Bariamin b*e 
ieen formerly appointed Sec. of War. 1“ 
rote for President and Vice President of W 
Confederate States on the 6th was e«eeted to 
>e small, and it was thought that Davis an 
Itephens would encounter but little °РР°^У^1 
Jen. Hardee has bean promoted to a Maf” 
jeneralship, he and A. S. Johnson w®<!le 
iowling Green on the 4’h. Zollicofter has fallei
ack to Cumberland and Knoxsviile for reinforce-

nents.
There are nearly 2,000 Federel prisoners bo*

a Richmond.
The Confederate War-----

vff H. M. B. Dockyard# Bermuda,

We regret to learn that the Rev. D. Grand»! in
tends withdrawing himself from the missionary 
field. 111 health and advancing years preclude the 
possibility of his continuing the laborious work. 
Mr. Crandal has been for many years, one of our 
most zealous and indefatigable missionaries^ and 
he feels now that some younger man should come 
forward and prosecute the work in his place. He 
has of late been laboring with the Churches at 
Scotch Town, Maqnapit Lake,and other settlements. 
An opening occurs here for a young und faithful 
servant of the Lord.

table parents, who wee under the pr< 
the Captain, and had been deluded away 
home, under promise of marriage—a sad, bu 
common history we fear. The two girls were 
taken to the Police Office last night and k**pt in 
custody. As both were below at the time, they 
cannot be expected to know much of this fatal 
occurrence, but during the trial, they may assist 
in revealing the scenes which characterise “ a 
bell afloat.”

Intense excitement 
city, as the details of
The Police Office was surrounded during the 
evening by an excited crowd, struggling franti
cally for admittance. At the time we write the 
vessel lies aground near the Lumber Yard 
Whsrf. The crew were brought on shore—the 
murderer, who was recognized by Fraser, was 
placed in irons and canfined in a cell in the City 
Building.

The affair took plaeo at 64 r. M. The debt

prevailed throughout the 
the affair became known.

We have received from the publishers, Messrs 
J. R. & J. C. McCready, the Temperance Banner. 
Ibis paper is intended to All the place of,the 
defunct “ R- former and Telegraph,” and has 
lately been made the Organ of the Sons of Tem 
peraece. If is neatly printed and well filled with 
interesting matter. We wish this meritorious 

• enterprise all the encouragement it deserves.— 
; The price is $1,80 per
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